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SMYRNA, DEL., WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. FEBRUARY 13, 1884.
WHOLE NO. 1,492...fy pa

ft* as* La yaft ÜÄIZE s

Farms! Money! I CLIMB TO REST. SÜfIfc?j5i,“"Ä‘”“.f, rr TyT• “•«•bMt-»«**
lunl open «fay I would admire them, but ,Carn a..w fac,s froln men whose right» ! 
wlien I see them organized with sharp aud privileges are about to be invaded 
knives to mutilate cows, sheep and and who God know 
horses, my mind turns from such 

I ardly, bloodthirsty 
j therefore 
Catholics

I*
for the Smyrna Time». !I or Corn, Potatoes, and 1 The Pan-Arabic Movement.still must I elimt., if I woultl rest; 

The bird sears upward to his 
’I lie young leaf on the tree-top high 
( radies itself within the sky.

Increased Yields of Wheat.
till Spring crops. 100 FARMS for

$50,000 to Loan on 1st Mortgages.

nesf :
sale cheap. . ,. we e.r.- -T “• “: « : sä ÄT SWs

, „ a : Aft z:zt‘Lz ix xxx: "j r. " V! xxxx•i ce the ,.l,Ü,l» rn,f"rS°il,"lîî as ","‘v dis‘ I r‘S 'LS wbujh Were secured to them hy of wheat ner ter, i Tifor*5! buï,he,s fading actor. Islamism i
Cw '• ,lf,Ir,sl'Tt‘" aud c‘l,ris- the blood of their forefathers «lied on V. 1 "houId ,10t b<! grown
Hans by organized murder and bv n„. i . , ««eiaiuers, «nul on on tho SiUne

: frightful, cowardly cruelty which has î‘!>y a hard-fought battle-field; and only twenty
; been committed l>y tbem.” » * * which shall be triumphant when Fe- The „„i,., i •

Kkv. Dr. Sheppard. ; «>anism and Nationalism shall have proper time to' annÜT*11"0“ °f ,h®
“ In these days when in other conn- ! s,,uk into oblivion— fertilizer i t PP y concentrated

I ÿ"»11*« 'J,:*^cs of the people are so “And doubly dying shall go down ouesth.n ,8;.hoWCVCf* '10t 80 mUch a

I disaflected to religion and to eonsti- To the vile dust from whence they sprung ?J“. tion of time as of expediency, and

• tuiional principles, it is something to Unwept, unhonored and unsung ” this to a great extent is borne out bv

s^Asr it5rredVo' ir a, i«™»..,, ~ «<■ „.„....j,Bible and the Crown as in the* bfelorlc ------------------ vi. ; wolsM nnd soluble. IflVom
j days of yore. If the masse« who eater for the Smyrna Time, tourteen known elements that all soils
I to the inordinate vanity of the mitred T ottor fr.om rrn u , contain as minerals in
agitator of Cashel weYe inspired by the lj6tter lrom Hillsborough, Md.

I f!)me sentiment as Ulster was throb- 
i ,l''r "dtb to-day, would Ireland be the 
j dthieul*v to the Empire she was prov
ing herself to be? Would Ireland be 
the wretched, distracted, guilty coun
try she was to-day? Yet there is apa- 

’tby in the Protestant camp, apathy in 
the Parliament, where the voice of the 
Irish Protestant

MARROWBONE, The streams, thatca seeui tu hasten down, 
Kclurn in cloud«, the hills to crown ; 
The plant arises from lier root, 
lo rook aloft tier flower and finit.

OP

tsing the "Wheat Crop.4 or merci A. p. GRIFFITH,
REAL ESTATE BROKER. SMYRNA. DEL.

is preeminent
ly the religion of the Arab, Mahommed
was

(=3«
Ië

I cannot in the valley stay;
The great horizons stretch away ! 
The very cliffs that wall me round 
Arc ladders unto higher ground.

1 o work—to rest—for each a time ; 
1 toil, but 1 must also climb.
What soul was ever quite at 

•“••ut tu by earthly boundaries?

now yields an Arab, the Caliphs of Bagdad 
were Arabs, and from the grand defeat 
of the Persians at Nehavend in C41 to 
the rise of the Seljukian 
Arabs ruled in

multi-flora,Or-

PIANOStor Peach Trees.P-<
as?

power the 
Asia aud Northern 

Africa from the Indus to the Strait of 
Gibraltar.

s -BY-MAGNUM-BONUM,C/3 KraiiM & Bach, Giwesteen & Fuller. C. 
M. Stieff and others.

ORGANS

ease
For the Tobacco Crop. In the early part of the 

eighth century Spain was added 
their

cd
'as

I am not glad till I have knewn 
Life that can lilt me from 
A loftier level must be 
A mightier strength to lean

to
possessions, and even after the 

more or W i 8cl’ukian Turka bad made themselv 
g.ce, there should he SSÜTtZ i

The spirit of improvement is still tlu^ ***** >* Arab -le. amMI.e conquests of

ripe to a fair extent in our midst. A cent rated .„„1 { n * 1'mdecon-! Paladin rendered glorious the latter
good .lore building ha. been erected at powerful re.Mloira v’,!cid- i'.°l °'J °f “ °f Arab'“" P0““- Hot. os ho. 
our now depot,and Diggaa. & Bro., Lultaut ,t3Î XZ“ T““ry sh«»"' <*• 1«« of 

have opened a fair stock of general nlmtesnfn . I er-phos- nationality is too strong to be loutr hatld
merchandise with au cnœSS ! °/^1>re*"11 d°W" «*>' a dominant îaee 1..^t

prospect of doing a good business. ’ tail! the bes^cMd'Is l 'I “r ‘° ^ ,,Umbel !i- The Arabs could impose 

The attempts at revival work in both one kill)1 J but Tf n r, ““ ?eir ri ligi,,u 0,1 Turcoman, PerLu. 

of the Methodist churches failed to then the use <r th » .So* ! E«ypl*an. Syrian, Moor and Spaniard
»met the expectations of the more ^ ' “l ^ C°U,d ^ thei
earnest and faithful of the workers, is a .ptosUon iTr a ,. " "" , SU^ma<T- ^rsiu became

1 be meeting just closed in the M E * t . ' , ,hc> ure e"n- 1 independent; the
Church came in the most unfavorable „?• expe.l.cncy as to time i pushed the

The society was benefited Sl"J1 "JT'0"' Md | Spaiu ; and las,, but

but beyond the indications do not war- this noint em ^ °t' atU'IHllll° to 1 urks beeame the masters of their 
rant very sanguine hopes. Unfor- 1 ^ vtl?”? \ T W“° ma9t^ alal Osmanll Turks

innately vve have much intemperance i s,udv thi ™ 'an t0 ‘ y establishf'1 their rule over
»1 our village now, and this is the irre- Mr Vh trlcl CtTr b>' ““ tbe lands formerly swayed
pressible foe of religion and moralsand county Md . .1 Zli 1 , T ? t.he CUi«- °f l5a«dad. 4*n and

. is not altogether due to one licensed Antr im i “fCl’,ed’ a“d ^c the death
store on the Talbot side, but to an str.Ul. the i, ,Z r< ■ n°'" °W l° tbp (;re,k Umpire of Consian-
doubtedly large illicit trafic in town. lYn JZ 'y “* üf ‘ Pn,,B ^‘"«îng °a ■ tinople. In all this long series of

Men are kept drunk on rum sold as T, T ’ '?!***: 8truS81«a between
There can be no doubt of ! clay loamtod, w^aleS fn°thë Fill I 

this, but few thus accommodated will i w,th :«0 pounds of good fertilizer per races’tl,e Arab 
become evidence against these eviU !icre- The land hati previously pro- fve,‘ as is the Jewish. Though Arabia 
doers, and the accursed work goes ou. ' colr.n cprP*a“.fl.ha«* been manur- j 18 stin ‘he stronghold of the Arab, he
vmV’l °Ur dlUSgiStS’ 'n °rder to '),e- i SPring, lio'vvever, II ' l l‘i 1 i't" * n p r. M eut î ! I n m!° b° mtt. wilh *" ES>pt, in Syria, in 
vent being imposed upon, has refused ; °f phosphate and kanit (sulphate of ‘ eh0J,ota,U1“and throughout Northern 
to keep intoxicating drink, save for i»t*sh1) was applied. Departing from f“*1 Nor‘heastern Africa. Hi» gpread 
needful uses in compounding medicines, itnrin^f'î«£ï?ul“r ,“etb0<'’ "• the l,as been aided by trade. Throughout
i"S'"rüf "m°' rd" 800,1 ■"« middle age. he w„ ,te
I J of seif respect, and we should not «nd 'lie same quantity of kaiîit and in i

be compelled to write those things, but one. m1°,,th !l marked difference was
while tbe illicit traffic lias been .-oinc |10.t,c‘ea «"> the ten acres so treated, it 
on all the while, even anti-local option growth '' ‘U'e uud of

!sts will very readily acknowledge that 
tbe increased sale of

of the above Brands have been thoroughly tested, largely 
used and strongly recommended by the most intelligent and skill 
fttl agriculturists in Delaware, Maryland, Pennsylvania aud New 

Jersey.

All myuwn :iaa

03
won.

upon.
parts of this 

was UD-
—BY—

J-kftey & Co., Bridgeport Organ Co., 
the Standard Organ, and others at 

prices that defy competition.

And heaven draws near as I ascend ; 
The breeze invites, the stars befriend. 
All things are beckoning to the Best ; 
I climb to Thee, my God, for rest !

pa
Manufactured by

V. o=> ALEXANDER G. CUMMINS,
Smyrna,

A. P. GRIFFITH. —Lucy I Air com.

. I TN’SUTRAUNTCE. For the Sin y nut Times.

Pute Bone Meal, Potash and other Fertilizer Materials for Sale.
-Cj The True Issue. representation was 

too seldom heard in reply to the bla-
THE PREVAILING SENTIMENTS AMONG Law1 l“"îVn’î,ljdV"1 assumptions of the

rrbel (Nationalist) parly. Let 
purge this apathy out of the camp 
loyalty and Protestantism and raisin’' 
aloft as of old the banner of the Bible 
and the Crown let us in serried phalanx 

T.:t ... , lace the foe unalterably resolved as our
Is tt an apparition, a ghost, fathers were that the Protestant relb'- 

Jlu Strongbow,” that has arisen ion ami the liberties ami integrity of 
from the ashes in which lie has slum- tbo United Kingdom we will maintain, 
bered for centuries, coming edging iu El v‘ E Kane, LL. 1).

sideways, turning his back yet point
ing his arrows at

II
I I REPRESENT THE OLD RELIABLE KIRK 
I ASSOCIATION OF PHILADELPHIA.

I insurance effected in 30 minutes.
A. I>. GRIFFITH,

SMYRNA, DEL.

USNATIVE PROTESTANT IRISHMEN.'V. G PIERCE.
Sec y and Trea's.

j E TYUERT,
President. H. S TYGERT, 

General Manager. of

Ml!. Editor.—I'mBone Fertilizer Company
MAXUFACTUREBS OF

Peninsular nonplussed, 
totally vanquished, hardly know where 
I stand.

warriors of Castile 
invaders into a corner of 

not least, the1 wcat her.
even

Tito entire a! of disloyalty
among tbe 1 rotestunts of Ireland 1 
these dangerous days renders it the 

j bomtden duty of the Government duly 
storms encom- j to appreciate and gratefully to recog- 

pass me. O “Venuor,” “ Vennor,” I llize ,l?e «»istence and value of Prot- 
stay thine hand, for ’twas thou who ; fî,a"tism in Ireland as an indispensi-

' ble itond ol union between Great Brit- 
tiiii and this country (Ireland.) Prot- 

ex- estantism in Ireland is the hope of Ire
land’s future, is the unyielding and in
vincible safeguard of its faith 
and ot its liberties, and is the sure 
though it might be the slow, prophecy 
of the ultimate uplifting of its people.

When it reached the " is needless to prove that Protestants
are loyal, that is admitted by their ad- 

» . ! versttries and by the Government in 
iniMj every time of need.”

tsence
.1 An Irishman?” 

“ °i wretched man that I am, who can 
deliver me?” Even the

m in
1. g

mus TnVî1 NjJ URCV.

Ve
is

GENTLEMEN<>n nationalities, of 
coiintcrmarchings of 

race became scattered

with a lavish hand didst scatter the 
materials forPHOSPHATE.

Ik.X.adtaz^Pbo^teta^Marbet. Reliable !IViii ti„,i all,1,0 attmetions

tnedin nr.
awful hurricane, 

peeling it to find “ An Irishman ” 
protected and left proütrato, dashed to 
pieces on the bard and frozen ground. 
Away up at the “ Ilub?’ you started it; 

i a little breeze.

an

un-

ot the

Liph1 . j “City of Churches 
scandal

where talent and 1 
11 stand tiptoe on the 

mountain tops and where dwell
prominent Congregationalist pastor”_
perhaps the 
thought it would read

[trade mark

at

PLANET BRAND ! —AT THE—
i • , , aPent by

which the goods of India and China 
and all the productions of the far E 
were exchanged for European gold, 

stronger was not till after Vasco da Gama had

strong drink has w^ZThLoe^ -Ï7' "T tbat^

added ten-fold to the intemperance and plication of fertilizer was 'h °ff'. Eve“ ,,ovv il »«oteud-
< isreputable conduct in tho commuui- | the heads larger and lomrer thaiTm i \ i le |rufl,c <>f Eastern Africa is in 
y. Over the bridge it lias become un- that portion which hod • ‘ ou j 1 ra lan, s’ a,*a il's to a large extent 
f' <“ '0 mm. Several ladle. , LlXlZ''. a, 1 Z n“ ' ‘*** Tl" lonBa.

l.ave already bee,, i«.„Ucd by drink- „beat" J.'.hrSlt ™, to be" I ‘VT, *!“» ,b“" “ lb<""">

ii'S people,while IhecarousaUatmgbt, brigbler and heavier Ihe vi.1,1 h.- i ■ b,lle ialtt-r bas nut kept 

it. min.I, sin,Joel, uf g,«,d «‘i1 bddhng and daneing, bave ren-, tbirty^ix measured ini.bel ' ,llmst as distinct from other races as
mi. , I V'V “ Vjaloria "■** H'nnfnlly, wc boldly <<Jr0<1 the mo,e courageous somewhat wei-dting 6-" pounds ne.- 1 A !| vT “L 1“/®''’ EverX victory won by

.... must , declare that as Protestants we will not tmiia- Terrible evil this, and yet be- the'wheat ^i busbf1’ 'v,,lle Ul Mahdt strengthens the belief that he

.ands, we send a united cry across the lh^e have become most incorrigible. first wheat was «„1.1 f..r i lha j ,,u,le teil where the 
Irish Channel ; we ask English states- Business has been quite brisk during brou-ht live cent i and e“a- The Egyptian troops, i
men for Heaven s sake give us rest, the Winter although several new places 1 than ti n ,l P bushel niore tbe battle of the 5th instant, flung

have been added. %Vith some ^w^o Ihe cost The an K f I ^ thdr aad —J W

the evils of Ireland have failed ; your enterPrises. which could he made very of 200 pounds of fertilizer invol ’^i “ T*™* ’ >Ct 0Ill> “ feW J eurs aS° thf*e
Church Bill, your Land Bill,’Jour successful, aud business in our town expense d onlv I? * • ?1 T“ ! »««P-were'ed to ^«oiy in th. Sou-
bribes aU areTaimbe,li,UYnip®d- *ith could be doubled. labr()r. b h J...... material but, for dan. It may be asked whether much

Jrs rntf-mo:lsles httVC ravaged i ^icl= -rd by the
the land. What we want is a firm, ^e ptoce, letting none escape. Thus per acre) aud the extrk nri™ 'S. i r ; ^ e ’ fi8ht|ng for thetrGovern- 
consistent policy, just what Earl Fpen- far nothing serious has resulted beyond the wheat naid r,.r m ,v Paid for ; “ent, they wetc fighting againt the
cer has been giving the Invincibles the sufferiugs endured IIMll P, for a11 tho fertilizer j heaven-sent restorer of Islam. Should
lately. For as long as the red, white . used on the ten acres. In 188:5 about i tho movement snreafl im« ,
and blue floats proudly in the breeze a Hiit Occasional. 28i acres were again put iu wheat 20 : outburst of M f t Asia a new
reniait, an Invincible, a double-dyed ^illsborot gii, Md, Feb, C, 1884. acres of which was corn around ’.„.1 I m„v „ Mohammedan fanaticism
traitor, shall neither rule nor make   ----- 81 teres wa mrn ! 17 f • n , ’ T* , °“ly °CC“Py aU thc forces of
laws for us. AVe are proud of our „ -‘lc"s ''as potato and drilled corn Great Britain but may give Russia and
Queen and her sons and daughters. vl^angeS at the M. E. Confer- Bround- This last being in fine tilth France all they can do to keen under

VVe arc determined to guard our United ence. and nch> uo Spring application was control their millions of Mohammed«,.
Ä.SÄMÄÜ The n , 7~ XX .T, * X” “ ,h"

tant yeomanry. The, Protestants of The pastoral change is uo doubt ab- ! ‘traw "as n°tstiff enough in the joints, i -------- ------ ---------
Ireland have a history. Your fore- sorbing »t this time much of the atten- j awd lbe "’beat fell down. Had kanit
fathers were a manly, noble race. t’on the Methodist denomination ! beel1 applied such a difficulty would 

.".ere. , n° t'ommquists. They throughout the Peninsula. Three buve been avoided. As it was, a few
want to ht^press *on vou^miniU that >ears is the maximum limit of a a pas- j dollara saved ia fertilizer and

since the Rebellion of 1798 there has tor sstay- In the whole Wilmington ! mal,y ,ost f,oni failure iu yield. The 
beep several seditious organizations in conference there are but twelve i ncres of corn ground wheat,
this country all with the same object, preachers now serving a third veir on ! 'vb'ch did 
ätlÄi.riSSa?dÄ -y charge. These arc T. O. Ayres, 

say, all meaning the extermination of i>*evv Market; James E. Rry
Protestants; but every attempt to Newport; J. H. Caldwell, D. 
rescue us from Britisii rule has failed. Dover; I. N. Foreman Lincoln- J W 

will the present conspiracy ” Hammersly. Charlestown; John’ D.
' '• Michael Beattil. Mowbray, St. Michaels ; E. H. Nelson,

Federalsburg; T. A. H. O’Brien, Wil
mington ;

‘ a P<5. B. Sayers.

Sÿ ” I do not exaggerate when I state 
you that there is one bright spot iu this

i some propor- *a,td of Old Ireland—namely Ulster_
lions, but it left Brooklyn still a breeze 'ïlu,*e we mu meet fearlessly without
Iu Tren.on you thought to give it a An'lTÄ? ïemeThère todïS 

Umble boom; to fan tt into a fury, It is bemuse God has given to us'the 
bearing destruction in its path, and i great tiutlis of liberty and equality, 

i leaving behind nothing but the black- j 1)0 we claim these blessings as a moit-
No. 1 he blessings \vt* enjoy 

We meet in 
We desire to lay

ostBeecher,great
Itrl

—OF—a-
PHOSPHATIhi

John E. Phillips.j.
Compared to Star Hone, differs only i„ analysis uml

pondlnirly low In price. It is Intended to make tlte 
Planet a letntinu' brunfl wltli Wtar Hone.

re
eorres-

opoly ?
j we gladly extend to all. 
no aggressive spirit.

you ho pains or penalties on any We de- 
j sire to live on terms of peace with all 

As British subjects of

ness and darkness of desolation, yet, 
alas for your cause, it still continued 
breeze. But in the

Peninsular Bone Fertilizer Com? m GOODS ALMOST EVERY DAY.ANY a?
l. meantime

; bad your eye on the counter 
I aud Southward too went the arrows 
] of truth. Then it

manufacturers, importers AND DEALERS in

Fertilizers and Fertilizer Suprdi
SMYRNA, DELAWARE.

current
i men.

jes,
I was yon

have reasoned thus;

twist the British Lion’s tail
'Afcÿ*Urcularscontaining testimonials, &e., sent on application. I can

can annihilate this little Irisli-
movementman, even if he does use that ‘sling ’ 

culled the pen with the ‘smooth stones 
from the brook ’ called truth.”TAKE NOTICE in in

So the
great lawmaker, the mighty man of 
Congress too got the “clippings.” Wasit 
the “ Fenian ” Finnerty, or the hero 
Robinson before whose vision appears 
the great multitude of Irish 
rushing to the polls with loud h 
rahs of “ Robinson for ever?” Perhaps 
thc disappointed Cox. How he must 
have laughed. Thc O’Donnell affair 
was “ funny ” but here was something 
“funnier" still. Something 
which he didn’t need to have one side 
of his face painted in solemn gravity 
for the argument of “ innocence, 

now

-----AND-----

PROFIT BY IT. W.A. Faries& Bro.,t

The «ubsiTiber would call the attention of the public to the large tnd 
Stock of Goods, consisting in part of

.I well selected voters
ur-

Dry Goods, Notions,
Cloths, tassimeros and Suitings

AND DEALERS IN

F ÜTLNTTCIÙE,
9

HAIN STREET, opposite the Smyrna Bouse, over

9
Bools and Shoes, Hatsand Caps, Carpels, Oilcloths,

MEAT, FISH, &c„
Queensware, Glass and China Ware, Wood and 

Willow Ware, Earthen and Stone Ware,
And everything usually found i

HeI» F tits
could laugh all over bis face. 

What a “ grin ” be must have made as 
he wrote down

m

The High License Bill.those “ funny condu
it* fact, those Congressmen, 

I when it comes to the Irish question 
are a set of“ funny fellows, 
how the breezes met in

sions.”
The Yonkers Statesman says:
“ Every thoughtful man will be grati

fied with the evidences all around that 
decided progress is being made in the 
purposes to restrain tho liquor traffic. 
1 he indictment, conviction, and sen
tence of Billy McGlofy, and the pre
sentment by the Grand Jury of the 

per acre was Excise Commissioners in New York 
on the other 200 pounds of C*D’ are decided advances in a locality 

kanit and 100 pounds of phosphate per ".,ere tbe groggery influence seemed
.ere. Tlie .W »here th. « Le.K'tiv. Üftl‘w

used grew faster and ripened a few restrain and control, 
days earlier and the yield was good, “Theoretically the traffic is such an 
producing twenty-eight bushels pt.r un,I»ahiied curse that it should be sup-

of fine bright wheat But tho Press‘'d- thinking men agree with 
„ . , , ” « neat, uut lne Gen. Husted that it would be bettor if
part where the kamt and phosphate , there was not a drop of liquor iu the 
W'ere applied yielded thirty-two and "’°rld; hut we are contending with 
threequarterbusholsperacre of equally 5'ustOB,s and with habits which have 

good, bright wheat The clover ee? “ntujed and strengthened bv

“*• aThy *"» “ — •'»

as good as could be desired. The ferti- and »re not to be brushed away in a 
lizers should not be applied too early ?ay- Th®y are to be treated, as all 
iu the Spring, when the hcavv rains iS es,abllfbed diseases must be, with
occur ns tl.ev i • 5a 8low reS,,lar Process looking to ulti-
occut as they, being very soluble, mate eradication
would be washed off, nor should they 
be applied too late, as they require 
quite au amount of moisture to become 
available. April is about the right 
time, but tbe wheat should have the 
usual amount of fertilizer sown with it 
in the Fall to insure a »tart, aud iu 
the Spring dressed with a few pounds 

per acre at whatever time is most 
favorable without regard to 
risk us the increased yield of grain and 
larger quantity of straw will be 
than an equivalent for the 
curred. And certainly this second 
périment proves that fail reliance 
should not be placed either on Fall or 
Spring fertilising atone, hut rather that 
the Uall application should bo supple
mented with a light Spring dressing to 
insure good yields of wheat at harvest 
and of course increased profit by using 
concentrated fertilizers at the 
time in the Fall and Spring.

Smyrna, February 4,1884.

Butauy- 
our midst on 

Saturday morning autf kissed mutually 
and so lullipg was t)ieir effect, that 
even

h FlRST-< I. \SS Country Store Hereyoucan buv 
wlmtyou need at the I.OWPAT I'RK EN. 1

■

NICARAGUA COFFEE,

A superior amt rich flavor, purchased direct front the grower.

not look nearly so promis- 
i iug, was divided into two equal parts, 
j staked at each end.

Cankct« and Coffins of all styles and grades fur
nished Ht the shortest notice. Personal amt prompt 
attention given in all cases and calls promptly 
attended to any hour day or night. Ladv atten
dants In oil esses where necessary or desired.
Hnf°U5V„U-r,! “h.se'1.. k<-'Pt any length ot
time, either by Embalming or by use of the best 
Preservers.

An Irishman On one part 200went almost to 
sleep beneath their gentle influence. 
The Record's arguments have been 
tame, but the words of those forced 
correspondents were tbe tamest of the 
tame. They Lave been requested to 
write and in response to that request 
they have almost said—nothing. Not 
a singe idea verified in one of them. 
And such a noble array. I thought first 
they were testimonials in behalf 
of some patent medicine like St. 
Jacob’s Oil. But if Jacob’s Oil could 
not produce stronger proofs of its effi
cacy than the corroboration the Record 
has received from those gentlemen, 
poor Jacob’s Oil would soon be sunk 
into oblivion.

an,ilrlirered to 
Smyrna Londi

pounds of nitrate of soda 
used and

any part of Smyrna, Duck Creek, Sorunnce City, Clayton, or 
.7, free of charge. D.

T, ff. MEG EAR,
Main and Commerce Streets, Smyrna, Del,

» for llreer’M Celebrated Garden aud Vegetable Need, thc only 
place in town where they can be had.

Furniture q( all kinds.
' Does any honest man think that 

Parnell and his party care one pin for 
the tenant farmers of thc North. Did 
not these men do their very best to 
prevent tlie Land Bill from passing 
into a law. Did they not threaten to 
boycott any man who went into tho 
land court or took advantage of the 
»f't. Yet the Parnellitea have beaten 
the Protestants for this time, but I 
not afraid, the men of Monaghan are 
not afraid, for they will stand together 
again Presbyterians and Churchmen 
and they will send into Parliament 
one member but two.”

The Venerable The Archdeacon 
ok Cloghkr.

“ I will a|so refev to the outrages 
lyhtch have lately been brought A. 
light and am proud to state the fact 
that not one of those who were engaged 
in them were Protestante.”

Rev. Thomas Whaley, M. A.

Parlor and Chamber Suits. Bureaus. Bedsteads 
Chairs, Lounges, Tables.Stands. Mattresses,Spring 
Beds and ever» thing in the Furniture Line guar
anteed at or less titan City prices for the same 
quality of goods. j«n 2-tf

John D. Rigg, Smyrna ; 
William B. Walton, Church Hill ; E. 
E. White, Cherry Hill ; W. W. ' W. 

Wilson, Frederica. All these must be 
sent elsewhere, and these twelve 
pointmeuts supplied mutually from 
this number or from the two-year men. 
Of these there are forty-seven enumer
ated by the Elkton Democrat as follows : 

^ Louis E. Andrew, Mt. Lebanon ; E. 
C. Atkins, Leipsic ; L. E. Barrett, Still 

B°wen,Hethel ; James 
A. Brindle, Camden ; N. M. Browne 
New Castle; George W. Burke, Hills
borough ; James Carroll, Beckwith • 
Henry Colelazer, Chesapeake City ; j! 
M. Collins, Westover; James Conner 
Parsonsburg ; L. P. Corkran, King’s 
Creek ; T. R. Creamer, Wilmington ;
A. D. Davis, Denton ; Edward Davis, 
Newark, Md. ; Julius Dodd, Red Lion ; 
W. J. Duhadaway, Frankford ; I. G. 
Posnocht, Onancock ; John France 
/ion; Wm. B. Gregg, Wilmington; 
Charles A. Grice, Berlin ; John I). C 
Hanna Salisbury; E. L. Hubbard, 
Cnsheld ; Thomas B, Hunter Delà- 
ware Ctty ; E. ft. Hynsou, Roxauna ; 
K. C. 4o.nes, Port Deposit ; J. E. Kid
ney, Talbot; L. W. Lay field, Clav- 
5?'oat >E-, G. McNichol, Pomona ; W.
B. McFarlano, Tangier; Newton Me- 
Quay, Marydel ; James B. Merritt. 
Cecilton; W. J. O’Neill, Princess Ann;
Um ,°tls’ °dessa; A. P. Prçttyman, 
Mtllsborough ; J ». quigg. Laurel; 
r. rl. Rawltpa, Georgetown ; W. S, 
Robinson, Bridgeviile; Robert Roe, 
feharptpwp ; J. p. Sypherd, Sudlers- 
vtjle; W. I<. Talbot, Westover: Thom
as E. Terry, Cenlreville ; James T. 
Van Bnrkalow, Smyrna Circuit; 
George W. Wilcox, Dclmar; J. H. 
Willey Snow Hill and Jonathan Willis, 
Milford.
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1884. CARRIAGES! 1884. ap-

\ % asam

At the Old Stud, Cor. Met ad Methodist 
Sts., Sijrna, Del. not

The places that know 
it now would soon know it

A single dose, 
strong enough lo cure the disease 
affecting a man suffering from disease 
would simply kill him.

‘'New York has such a mixed popu- 
mt ion as to make it absolutely 
sarv to move slow in legislation affect
ing any established habits and customs. 
We may see better ways and methods] 
but so long as so many others do 
see them as distinctly aud as clearly as 
wc do, we must, in some degree, tem
per our actions to them.”

J. G. LASSELL & GO., no more
again forever.”

I will now give a few e^Hupts—pot 
from Americans, hut from lomu of thc 
most prominent divines among the 
“Sons of tho Shamrock; 
should know something about the 
country in which they live aud the 
issues connected with the agitation in 
their native land, as well as the char
acter of the Laud League, whom the 
Record says is “ an able, well-conducted 
organization of intelligent Irish people, 
who do not uphold murder or riot in 
any form.” The editor of the Record 
must have been asleep during the past 
few years, as there is hardly an intelli
gent man in this country or any other 
country but what knows the character 
of the Irish Land League and its con
nection with tho most brutal and 
bloodthirsty crimes that have 
stained any land in the history of civ
ilization—

to
IF YOU WANT Beg leave to imform their frien.ts and tlte public 

In general that they have constantly on 
band Carriages of the latest im

proved styles, tpadc of the 
best material and 

wotkmanship,

neccs-

inen who
We;-V are not traitors. We don’t 

look for help beyond the empire in 
which we live. We are not everlast
ingly calling on America to come over 
and help us. We don’t look for assist
ance from the French Republic, hut if 
it were lawful and advisable for anoth
er religion and another creed to seek 
for help from abroad and if England 
left us to ourselves, why should not 
the Protestants of Ireland appeal to 
the Protestants of Germany and stand 
by them in Martin Luther’s name. 
But we don’t want it for with God’s 
blessing, with our own true hearts and 
our own strong ready hands, we will 
uphold the banner of Protestantism 
which is not tlte banner of tyranny, 
which is net the banner of oppression 
which deprives no man of l\is civil and 
religious rigid» »ild which must ever 
wave triumphant over this land. 
Rather than see Home Rule and „ 
I aruellite Parliament wo will line with 
our rifles every ditch from the Boyne 
to Belfast and dare them come on. 
For we are determined to maintain 
and to uphold the Protestant religion 
and the liberties of the land.”

William Johnston, Esq.

“ The integrity of the British nation 
and the preservation of Protestantism 
are two of the fundamental principles 
for which we light. For if we had the 
so-called Land League and Home 
Rule members over us, those members 
would do their utmost to have Ireland 
disunited from England and then they 
would do their best to have the Protes
tants cast out of Ireland.”

é
uotll/I AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.âif'i

ft Carriage« of any Style Maim- 
fuotured to Order. cost or

According to the Snow Hill, Md., 
correspondent of tho Morning Meus 
that town takes the belt in its claim to 
a “ Jack at all trades.

Being practical Carriage Bui.dvrs uursclvca, 
having aerved a regular aDprenticeshlp ami work
ed at the business for inore than 2-*> years, 
feel confident that wc shall give satisfaction 
all who may favor us with a trial.

N|tr«isl attention given to Re
pairing and Fainting. The 

very beat material naed 
and work done at re

duced prieea.

more 
expense iu-FOB SMALL MONEY, « e

In
ex- •• It says.

“ William J. C. McKee of our town 
is jeweler, gold and silver plater, black
smith, tinsmith, locksmith, gunsmith, 
undertaker, carriage builder, shoe
maker, harness maker, carpenter, 
farmer and stock raiser and machinist, 
and is very skillful iu each trade. He 
can also perform a surgical operation, 
write a prescription, make up a pill or 
draw a tooth. Indeed it is currently 
told that he has drawn teeth, filled 
them and put them back again. At 
thc mime time he is steward iu the M. 
E. Church.”

GO TO

f
», All Work Warranted lo be as Represented.

study to please and hope to 
public patronage.

9
deserve a 
Jan 2-t(

We «hall 
part of the properever

8.Opposite the Delaware House, Smyrna, Del. Lamps.
a“ While we acknowledge the success 

which has attended the Irish Execu- 
live in searching ont and bringing to 
justice those desperate, blood-thirsty 
criminals, whoso immunity from 
punishment for so long a time 
was stimulating disloyalty and fur
ther disgracing our land, we view 
with grave alarm the manifest disposi
tion of the present Government to 
yield to the demands of those who 
were the chief instigators of rebellion 
and violence and presumptuously and 
falsely designate their party ‘ National
ists.” As to the details of their crimes 
human language afforded no words 
Strong enough to describe its unparall
eled its fiendish atrocity. Having 
abandoned all honest, legitimate, con
stitutional courses, they try with the 
help of the Invincibles, the Dynamiters 
and the Pope of Rome to keep the 
country well filled with discord and 
demoralization.”

Fifty tents on ice, near the head of 
Patten’s bay, a few miles east of tho 
Penobscot, are occupied by fifty or 
more Maine farmers, sailors aud fisher
men, who are catching smelts. The 
industry there is profitable in January 
and h ebruary only, and then for only 
four hours a day, during the incoming 
ol the tide. The men fish through 
holes iu the ice and get an average of 
fifty pound a day each. The fish 
laid on boards, limp from thc water, 
and after they freeze they are packed 
in barrels and shipped to the large 
cities.

--------nur---------
General Graft’s physical condition is 

as to give his friends great uneas
iness. He has not yet recovered from, 
his fall on New Year’s day sufficiently 
logo out, and it is said he get» little 
sleep, being kept awake night and day 
by the paiq of hla hurts.

Christopher Columbus was one of 
the first men to “ go West.”

S3 Some of these have been asked for 
by the quarter conferences, and will be 
returned for the third year. Many of 
them will doubtless be moved. - 

A. presiding elder’s T^rm is four 
years. Of the four presiding elders of 
the Wilmington Conference, Charles 
Hill, of thc Wilmington district, is 
serving his first year ; T. E. Martin- 
dale, of the Easton district bis fourth 
year ; A. W. Milby of the Dover dis
trict, his first year, and J. A. B. Wilson 
of the Salisbury district his first

1 he Hon. J. B. Grinnell, for whom 
the town of Grinnell, Iowa, was 
named, recently said: 
there are no saloons, and no one has 
been sent to jail, to the poorbouse, or 
the penitentiary for twenty-five years. 
We can stand a cyclone occasionally if 
you wil keep whiskey away from us.

fK
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o In Grinnell
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It arc
“«Wrick« In a speech before the Law and 

Order Society of Boston, Dr. Phillips 
Brooks said : “ If we could sweep in
temperance out of the country we 
would wipe out almost all tbe poverty 
in the land. There would hardly be 
enough left to give healthy exercise to 
ihe charitable impulses.

•n
Urice.

(4 \y Rkv. J. C. Hudson. 
The late election in Monaghan has 

taught us one thing—that the battle 
no longer between the Liberals and 
Conservatives, but between the Church 
of Rome and the loyal, God fearing 
and peace loving.” Rkv. R. Gage.

I could multiply such evidençç if 
there was need but these are enough to 
show “ Whiçh way the wind blows.” 
Won’t the Record please “ clip again 
so that those numerous correspondents

year.

Peculiar people are to be found 
everywhere, but we have a man here, 
it is said, who pays his bjlte 
out grumbling Çoj; lack of evidence 
wp believe it.

•1PRODUCE ft KOW OPEN.—a Privat« School far the Injtnio- 
tlon of pupil« ol both »ex«. The courac will con- 
■M of the Fn|tll»h branche», Book-keeping. Draw
ing, Latin anil German. Thorough and practical 
training, home protection. v

Terms par Quarter t 
Primary, 16.00; Intermediate, WOO; Higher, 110.

The principal 1« well-known a* an experienced 
I and «uccewful teacher.

HERMAN ROE, »t home, Method!« St. 
Smyrna, Del. J*n

Oilcloths.Coirinu .£““8stoii Merchants,
■ Delaware Ave.,

PH,L^DELPHIA.

g«* Monday

is
iff A-AT TIIE-

Hardware and House Fur
nishing Store 

-or—

n

Rkv. Canon Hodson, D. D, 
No matter what object Protestants 

seek they never murder to obtain it. 
They never organize murder. They 
never make an assault on poor dumb 
animals. The heroism of the Roman 
Catholic neyer rises higher than mli*c

U The Fake Prophet is smashing 
things ia Egypt with so much alacrity 
that the instinct of self preservation 
may yet compel some of his antago
nists to recognize him as the genuine 
article.

I
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Jan 2-tf The Philadelphia Times say», “Li 
opening the laboi; question Governor 
McLane unlocks a new Pandora’s box 
in Maryland.”

IhB"‘oer8ek“plafuorc#Iai“ Tea and 
’ Paper’s.P a u and decorated, at

Jan 9-ly

WM, FAE£S8>
Commerce St., above Market, Smyrna.

„ 1 Julies’ Shawls, at J. B. Cooper’s. *
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